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We’re so pleased 

that we could host 

our annual Gradua-

tion Ceremony!  

Having been forced 

to cancel last 

year’s ceremony 

due to covid, we 

were so happy to 

be able to hold the 

event for those 

children leaving us this term. And even 

if it was with restricted numbers, the 

graduation ceremony was such a lovely 

afternoon for everyone involved. 

With proud 

mums and dads 

looking on in our 

socially           

distanced      

ceremony, there 

were many spe-

cial memories 

being made as 

our children 

looked so grown 

up in their 

gowns! 

We were so glad to have the chance to 

celebrate all their achievements and the 

children’s time with us at PolkaDots. 

We’ll miss them all and wish them the 

very best in September for starting at 

their new nurseries and schools. 

Looking back at the end of this academic year, it’s clearer than 
ever what a huge effort has been made by all the PolkaDots   
community. All that hard work has allowed us to remain open 
(not a given when so many nurseries have been forced into 
multiple closures from covid outbreaks) and to keep everyone 
safe. We’re so pleased that we’ve managed a whole academic 
year without a single case of covid amongst our children.  

We’d like to say a massive thank you to our staff for how hard 
they’ve worked and all the extra efforts they’ve made every day 
to protect our children and families. A big thank you to all our 
parents too for all their patience, understanding and help in 
putting our new procedures into practice. Finally, a big thank 
you to all our PolkaDots children! They’ve done so well to adapt 
to the difficult circumstances—it’s been a pleasure being able to 
keep the nursery open for them. 

We’ve had lots of highlights throughout the year and welcomed 
so many new children and families to the PolkaDots community. 
Together we’ve raised money for lots of good causes, like Red 
Nose Day and Children in Need, and the staff and children have 
never let covid stop them learning and having fun. 

We’re all hopeful September will bring an ease to restrictions 
that makes it easier to reduce our covid measures and mean 
parents will be allowed inside nursery life again. Having come 
through this challenging year though, we know we’ll be able to 
deal with whatever comes our way in the Autumn term. We 
wish you all a wonderful summer making lovely memories with 
your children and families and look forward to  seeing you all in 
September! 
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Athlone Hall 

Staff Team 
Head Teacher: 
Kath O’Shea 
 
Manager: 
Ashley Geraghty 
 
Deputy Manager & SENCO: 
Alaya Rahman 
 
Nursery Practitioners: 
Hollie Sinnott 
Carly Heim 
Leanne Bonnard 
Amy Rivers 
Lisa Ronan 
 
Admin Officer: 
Chris O’Shea 
 

Nursery Opening Times: 
Monday   9.15/30 – 2.45/3pm 
Tuesday  9.15/30 – 2.45/3pm 
Wednesday 9.15/30-2.45/3pm 

Thursday 9.15/30 – 2.45/3pm 
Friday  9.15/30 –12.15pm 
 

If you’re arriving late in the   

morning or need to collect your 

child early then please let a   

member of staff know in advance. 

Thank you!

Nursery Mobile: 07985616644 

Email: polkadotsathlone@gmail.com 

Term Dates 
Autumn Term 2021 

Staff training day 6 September 

Open morning     7 September 

Children return    8 September  

Half term        25-29 October 

Term ends           17 December                 

 Healthy Eaters Session 

Last Wednesday morning, the Camden Wellbeing Team ran a session for    

PolkaDots parents and shared lots of useful information, resources and    

strategies for healthy eating.  

Our parents had the chance to ask questions about dealing with fussy eaters 

and portion sizes—like, “what is a portion of fruit for a 3 year old?” (Answer: 

1/2 a large piece of fruit or 2 tablespoons of fresh/small fruits).  

If you missed it this time, we’ll be running the Healthy Eaters session again 

next term on Wednesday 29th September with the possibility of a hybrid 

online/live event. We’re also in discussions for the Wellbeing Team to run  

sessions on other topics too—such as mental wellbeing in children.  

 

Many thanks to all parents who’ve made this term’s Enhanced Curriculum  

Payment. These allow us to continue bringing in our dance and yoga specialist 

teachers to deliver the classes. It will also let us reintroduce other enhanced 

curriculum activities—like cooking and music! – as restrictions lift next term. 

We would ask that any outstanding payments please be made before the end 

of this term. Thank you! 

Enhanced Curriculum Payments 

Follow us to access and share 
our great resources!   

 

 

 Summer Activity— Vegetable Root Race! 
Here’s a fun summer activity to build on this term’s healthy eating topics! 

Get your child interested in vegetables by finding out how little it takes for 

them to regrow from just scraps. They’ll love the race element as they check 

each day to see which vegetable will be the winner!  

What you’ll need... 

• Vegetable scraps. We suggest carrot tops, 

halved onions (root side), garlic cloves, beet-

root tops, sweet potatoes or spring onions 

• Empty food jars (the glass will let your child 

see the roots growing) or a tray 

• Water 

• Direct sunlight 

What to do… 

Explain there’s going to be a vegetable race! Ask your child to place the veg-

etables in the glass jars or on the tray. Pour a little water to cover the 

bottom of the vegetables (don’t submerge them fully) then place the jars/

tray in a place that has natural daylight. Then, watch and wait!  

When you change the water each day, get your child to check which roots 

are growing the fastest and who’s winning the race… It’s amazing to see 

how the scraps regrow and turn into vegetables! 
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